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OBJECTIVES by personnel at Ames Laboratory [6], and a fiber
optic alkali analyzer, which was developed by

The objective of this work is to develop a researchers at Morgantown Energy Technology
regenerable activated-bauxite sorber alkali Center [7] and later commissioned by the Idaho
monitor (RABSAM) that requires no high- National Engineering Laboratory, have been

temperature/high-pressure (HTHP) sampling line widely used in the field. Both analyzers employ
for the reliable in situ measurement of alkali- flame atomic emission spectrometry as the basic
vapor concentration in the exhaust from the analytical technique and require an HTHP
pressurized fluidized-bed combustion (PFBC) of sampling line to extract a representative sample
coal. of the process stream for the analysis. Several

PFBC tests have been conducted at Argonne
National Laboratory (ANL) to measure the level

BACKGROUND INFORMATION of the alkali (Na and K) vapor concentration in
the PFBC exhaust by these analyzers. In these

The presence of vapor-phase alkalis, such tests, appreciable capture of vapor-phase alkalis
as chlorides and sulfates of sodium and by the hot (>850°C) stainless steel sampling line
potassium, in PFBC exhaust can lead to unac- was demonstrated [8]. Because a suitable
ceptable corrosion of the turbine blade materials, sampling line material (with little or no alkali-
The current industrial gas-turbine specification vapor capture capability) is not available, we
limit for total alkalis in the combustion gas recently developed an analytical activated-
entering a turbine is equivalent to 0.024 ppm [1]. bauxite sorber-bed technique and showed the
Predicting the evolution of alkalis during the technique to be a reliable method for measuring
combustion and gasification of coal has been the the tL_e-averaged alkali-vapor concentration in
goal of many thermodynamic studies. Spacil the PFBC exhaust [9].
and Luthra [2] predict that the quantity of alkali
vapor in the HTHP PFBC exhaust could be up to

two orders of magnitude greater than this PROJECT DESCRIPTION
allowable level. The recent calculations by
Scandrett and Clift [3] suggest that, if the aerosol This project supports the DOE/METC
alkali particulates could be removed, the residual Fossil Energy Program for the development of
alkali vapors in the exhaust would be less than PFBC technology. Based on the analytical
the limit, activated-bauxite sorber-bed technique, we are

developing the RABSAM to be employed as an
The alkali-vapor level in the PFBC exhaust alternative to the _n-line alkali analyzer for field

has been quantified over a wide range of PFBC application. As shown in Fig.l, the RABSAM is
operating factors (such as coal and dolomite a sampling probe containing a regenerable
t3'pes, combustion temperature, and sampling activated-bauxite adsorbent (RABA). It can be
techniques). A convent;onal batch-type inserted directly into the PFBC exhaust duct and
extraction of the exhaust followed by the requires no HTHP sampling line. Alkali vapors
analysis of the condensate resulted in a measured are captured by the adsorbent purely through
alkali-vapor concentration on the order of 0.1 to physical adsorption. The adsorbent is
10 ppm [4,5]. In recent years, a real-time, on- regenerated by a simple water-leaching process,
line Ames alkali analyzer, which was developed which also recovers the adsorbed alkalis. The



alkali analysis of the leachate by atomic
adsorption provides a basis for calculating the RESULTS
time-averaged alkali-vapor concentration in the
PFBC exhaust. Deactivation of Clay Minerals in AB

The commercially available activated Lithium choride has chemical properties
bauxite (AB), a product of Englehard Corp., NJ, that are similar to, but more reactive than, those
contains some clay impurities that can react with of NaCI; therefore, it was tested as a replacement
alkali vapors in the PFBC exhaust. An NAC1- for NaC1 in deactivating clay impurities in the
solution-impregnation technique was developed fresh AB. One of the immediate advantages for
to deactivate these impurities [10]. During this using LiCI over NaC1 is that the amount of non-
year, we have concentrated our effort on (1) chloride sodium compounds, products of the
developing a LiCl-solution-impregnation deactivation of clay impurities, in RABA that
technique (rather than NaC1 solution need to be removed is significantly reduced;
impregnation) for the deactivation of clay therefore, the removal of these sodium
impurities, (2) developing a compounds can be expected to be much easier.
leachinffextraction/pre-conditioning technique Also, the presence of lithium compounds in the
for removing water-soluble alkali compounds in RABA, whether they are water-soluble or water-
the LiCl-deactivated bauxite to generate the insoluble, is not expected :o affect the adsorption
RABA, and (3) re-commissioning the property of the RABA for sodium and potassium
pressurized alkali-vapor sorption test unit at vapors.
ANL for the testing of the RABA.

Thermodynamic Estimate for Complete
Deactivation of Clay Minerals. Fresh AB

contains about 82% A1203, 10% SiO2, and
.....,....._r.:, . ,,_........... ..-,- -.--' other impurities. The SiO2 can also exist as

e_c _^usr _/ ^caav,rm 7 aluminosilicates (A1203.X SiO2) in many
oucr _I" BAUXITE "__l ,'_SORs_r _ chemical forms, such as Kaolin clay

-_ ........... T_,. _-.-_ (A1203.2SIO2). Both SiO 2 and

_IUT-O_

_) v_vEn.ow aluminosilicates can be deactivated with LiCI
g eoNrRotwtr vapor, as represented by the following generalv__vE reactions:

¢ PRESSURE"_t-T'vj 2LiCI+H20+X SiO2_-_Li20"X SiO2+2HC1

GAUGE_/ i

-r-" 2LiCI+H20+A1203.X SiO2
ON-OFFo _ _ TESTvALvE_ urr-o _--*Li20"A1203"XSiO2+2HC1

_ WA'F'd:t
The maximum amount of LiC1 needed for

the complete deactivation of SiO2 can be
estimated by assuming X=I. Based on this
assumption, we calculated that the maximum

Figure 1. Schematic of Regenerable Activated- lithium content in the completely deactivated
Bauxite Sorber Alkali Monitor AB should be 2.30 wt%. To achieve this, 6M__

LiC1 solution is required for impregnating AB at



the impregnation ratio of 3 mL LiC1 solution per deionized water decreases, while the Ethium
5 g AB. The resulting LiCl-impregra_ed AB content in the RABA increases with the heat-
would have 2.49 wt% lithium, which is about treatment duration. This result strongly
8% more than the ?.30 wt% needed for the indicates that the amount of LiC1 being reacted

complete deactivation of SiO2. This additional with SiO2 clay minerals in AB increases with
lithium was believed to be enough to account for time. In other words, the extent of deactivation

the possible loss of LiC1 during preparation and of the SiO 2 and clay minerals by LiC1 vapor
the subsequent heat-treatment of the LiC1- increases during heat treatment. For the pre-
impregnated AB. heat-treated AB, the extent of deactivation

increases about linearly up to 25 h and reaches
6M LiCl-Solution Impregnation. Tests the maximum lithium content of about 15.6 mg

were performed to determine whether complete Li+/g-RABA at 100 h. Figure 2 also clearly
deactivation of clay minerals in AB can be shows that the deactivation occurs at a much
achieved. In this effort, we prepared several faster rate for the raw AB than the pre-heat-
batches of RABA by impregnating both raw, as- treated AB. Within the limits of experimental
received AB and pre-heat-treated (at 900°C for 5 and analytical errors, the lithium content of the
h) AB with 6M LiC1 solution. Next, the LiC1- RABA prepared from raw AB reaches the
impregnated AB was heat treated at 700°C as a maximum of about 19 mg Li+/g-RABA after 50
function of heat-treating duration to generate the h. The heat-treatment for 100 h did not increase
RABA. (At 700°C, LiC1 melts and generates the lithium content of the RABA, indicating the

LiC1 vapor to deactivate clay minerals.) After complete deactivation of the SiO2 and clay
the heat treatment, the RABA was subjected to minerals in the raw AB by LiC1 vapor after only
Soxhlet extraction with deionized water for 72 h 50 h.

to remove any remaining unreacted LiC1. [ t I I I
I o WATER-EXTRACTABLE Li IN RAEA

Finally, the Soxhlet-extracted RABA was I A Li CONTENT IN RABA AFTER "

analyzed for lithium content in the RABA. This I Ex_Ac_0,
I ---- RAW AB

l-- PRE-HEAT-TREATE0 AEI

lithium content represents the amount of LiC1 _ 2o_ _ ......... :
reacted with the SiO 2 and clay minerals and
reflects the extent of deactivation of the SiO2 _ _ -_'_-_

and clay minerals. _, ,s - __

An ultra-pure LiC1 with +99.99% purity __,o
(contains 2 ppm Na and 5 ppm K impurities) O

was used to reduce the input amount of alkalis in

the resultant RABA. Also, a Pt crucible was g:_s - o...O....__..O________....._.___
used for the heat treatment to prevent the "
samples from any possible contamination with o I t ! !
Na and K. o 2o ,o 6o 8o ,oo

HEAT TREATMENT DURATION. h

The lithium content results are plotted in Figure 2. Lithium Content in Regenerable
Fig. 2 as a function of heat-treatment duration. Activated Bauxite Adsorbent
Figure 2 clearly shows that the amount of (RABA) as Function of Heat-
lithium extracted by Soxhlet extraction with Treatment Duration



To optimize the amount of LiCI needed to In the RABSAM, alkali vapors in PFBC

achieve complete deactivation of the SiO2 and exhaust are captured through physical
clay minerals in the raw AB, a batch of RABA adsorption, and the adsorbed alkalis are totally
was prepared by impregnating raw AB with 5M recovered by a simple water leaching. To
LiC1 solution at the impregnation ratio of 3 mL prevent the contamination of the water leachate
per 5 g AB, the same ratio as used in the for alkali analysis, the complete removal of the
previous 6M LiCl-solution impregnation. By residual water-soluble alkali compounds in
doing so, the resulting LiCl-impregnated AB RABA is necessary. Our preliminary studies
would contain 20.8 mg Li+/g-AB, which is indicate that most of the residual alkalis in the
slightly greater than the 19 mg Li+/g-RABA LiCl-treated AB sample can be removed by the

needed to completely deactivate the SiO2 and treatment steps of water leaching, acid leaching,
clay minerals in the raw AB. and Soxhlet extraction; however, to produce a

thermaUy stable RABA, the cyclic treatment of
Tbe 5M-LiCl-impregnated AB was then the sample with high-temperature (900°C)

heat-treated at 700°C for 50 h to generate a conditioning, followed by the subsequent
RABA sample. Like 6M-LiCl-impregnated Soxhlet extraction with deionized water (referred
RABA, the sample was Soxhlet-extracted with to as a cyclic treatment of high-temperature
deionized water to remove residual LiC1. The conditioning/Soxhlet extraction), is needed to
extracted sample was finally analyzed for remove the residual water-soluble alkalis in the
lithium content to be 16.3 mg Li+/g-RABA. sample. To study the removal of residual water-
This value is significantly lower than the soluble Na and K in the activated bauxite treated
maximum lithium content of 19 mg Li+/g - with a 6M LiCI solution, activated-bauxite

RABA that would be obtained if the SiO2 and samples were subjected to a series of treatment
clay minerals in the raw AB were completely steps, as shown in Fig. 3. The leachates and
deactivated. Apparently, some losses of LiC1 extracts were then analyzed by atomic
occurred during the impregnation and heat- absorption spectrometry for sodium and
treatment (LiC1 vaporization) steps and caused potassium to evaluate the effectiveness of each
the shortage of LiC1 needed for complete treatment step for the removal of residual alkalis
deactivation, in the sample. Table 1 summarizes the results of

these analyses.
It is concluded that the complete

deactivation of SiO 2 and clay minerals in the As expected, the total water-leachable
raw AB is achieved by (1) impregnating the raw amounts of Na and K are small because of ulu'a-
AB with 6M LiC1 solution at the impregnation pure LiC1 being used as the deactivation agent.
ratio of 3 mL LiC1 solution per 5 g AB, and (2) For comparison, this water-leachable amount of
heat-treating the impregnated AB at 700°C for Na was a thousand times _eater when lM NaC1
greater than 50 h. solution was used as the deactivation agent [10].

Table 1 shows that significantly more Na and K
were leached out by acid than water. Acid

Removal of Residual Water-Soluble Alkalis solution is effective in leaching alkalis from
in RABA silicates; therefore, the residual Na and K

impurities left in the water-leached RABA are
mostly present as silicates.



Soxhlet extraction serves as a refining step cycle of the high-temperature
to further remove the water-soluble alkalis from conditioning/Soxhlet extraction, the water-
RABA. One interesting observation from Table extractable amounts of sodium potassium were
1 is that more sodium was extracted than <1.0 and <0.1/rg/g-AB, respectively. These
potassium by this Soxhlet extraction step. In valves, when compared with the maximum
contrast, more potassium was leached out than adsorption capacity of 370 mg Na/g-AB, are
sodium by water leaching. These results suggest negligible. In conclusion, these results show that
that water-soluble potassium is present in a complete removal of the residual water-soluble
chemical form(s) that has a higher solubility than sodium and potassium in the RABA is
that of the water-soluble sodium compound(s) in achievable by the series of treatment steps
RABA; therefore, potassium is more readily shown in Fig. 3.
soluble in boiling water in the water-leaching
step, which lasted for only 2 min., as opposed to High Temperature/High Pressure Testing of
4 h in the Soxhlet extraction. In 100°C water, RABA
NaC1 has a solubility of 391 mg/mL, and KC1
has a significantly higher solubility of 567 The RABA is expected to have
mffmL. In addition to the solubility, the amount characteristics of capturing alkali vapors purely
of potassium impurity is higher than sodium through physical adsorption and being
impurity in the RABA. Therefore, a chloride is regenerated by releasing the adsorbed alkali '..
the reasonable chemical form for the water- vapors in water solution with simple watei:"
soluble sodium and potassium impurities present leaching. The pressurized alkali vapor sorption
in RABA. Based on the amounts of leached and test unit, which has been used in our earlier

extracted sodium and potassium, we can easily studies for the development of the activated
see that the sodium and potassium impurities in bauxite sorbent, has been modified for the
LiCI reagent used, which are 2 ppm Na (or testing of the RABA to demonstrate these
equivalent to 0.3 gg Na+/g-AB) and 5 ppm K characteristics and to obtain sorption data
(or equivalent to 0.8/lg K+/g-AB), are not the needed for the design of the RABSAM. The
only source of these chlorides. We believe that operation of the unit has been approved by the
during heat treatment of the LiCl-impregnated Divisional Safety Officer after a satisfactory.
AB, LiC1 vapor reacts with sodium and safety review of the unit. Shake-down tests of
potassium silicates in fresh AB to form sodium the unit are underway.
and potassium chlorides. This type of ion
exchange reaction has been reported by Jackson Summary
and Duffm [11].

Results of the work completed during this
As shown in Fig. 3, the Soxhlet-extracted year can be summarized as follows:

sample was subjected to the cyclic treatment of

high-temperature conditioningJSoxhlet (1) The deactivation of SiO 2 and clay
extraction. In the high-temperature minerals in AB with LiC1 vapor
conditioning, the sample was heat-treated in a occurs at a much faster rate for the
muffle furnace at 900°C for 12 h. After that, the raw AB than the pre-heat-treated (at
sample was Soxhlet-extracted with deionized 900°C for 5 h) AB.
water for 4 h. Table 1 shows that, after the third



6_-LICI-SOLUTION a Conducted at 700°C for 50 h.
IMPREGNATEDAB b Conducted in a beaker at gentle boiling

o temperature for two minutes. Three leachings
I HEAT TREAIIdENT I were made.

t _b C Conducted in a beaker at gentle boilingI

[ WATERLEACHING I temperature for ten minutes. Three leachings
l c were made.I I

[ ACIDLEACHING,I d Extracted with deion_"ed water for 48 h.
t d e Conducted in a muffle fumace at 900°C for

ISOXHLETEXTRACTIONI 12h.
• f Extracted with deionized water for 4 11_

SOXHLETEXTRACTION Figure 3. Procedures for Generating RABA by
1 6M-LiC1-Solution Impregnation

RABA Technique

Table 1. Results of Sodium and Potassium Analyses in Leachates and Extracts

Amount of Ion. p g/g-AB

Samples Na K

I. Water Leaching 1.0,0.4 17.6+0.8

II. Acid Leaching

1st Leaching 31.2,0.8 36.4 ±2.0
2nd Leaching 6.2,0.1 5.2,0.1
3rd Leaching 2.2,0.1 1.5,0.1

III. Soxhlet Extraction 11.0,0.2 4.3,0.2

IV. High-Temperature
Conditioning/Soxhlet
Extraction

1st Cycle 3.7,0.1 0.4,0.1
2nd Cycle 2.1,0.2 <0.2,0.2
3rd Cycle 1.1,0.1 0.1,0.1
4rh Cycle 0.8,0.1 <0.1
5rh Cycle 0.8,0.1 <0.1
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(2) A minimum of 6M LiC1 solution is adsorbed alkalis with simple water leaching.
needed for impregnating the raw The unit will also be used to obtain alkali-vapor
AB to accomplish the complete sorption data needed for the engineering design
deactivation of SiO 2 and clay of the RABSAM.
minerals in the AB.
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